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DEN CHIEF PLEDGE
I promise to help the boys in my den to the best of my ability;

to encourage, guide, and protect them in all den and pack
activities, and to show them by my example what
Boy Scouts of America stands for.
I will strive to be prompt and dependable, and to cooperate
with the leaders in carrying out the den program.
As each boy becomes eligible to move along the Cub Scouting
trail, I will encourage him and do all in my power to
interest him in someday becoming a Boy Scout.
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INTRODUCTION
A den chief is a Boy Scout, Varsity Scout,
or Venturer assisting a Tiger Cub, Wolf, Bear,
or Webelos Scout den. But the story is far
more important than those words suggest. The
den chief:
• Holds a leadership position in the troop, team,
or crew, a requirement for many steps in Boy
Scout and Venturer advancement
• Is a model for the boys in the den, as well the
entire pack
• Promotes Scouting in general and the local
troop in particular
• Facilitates the transition of Webelos Scouts into
Boy Scouting
In addition, a trained den chief:
• Is capable of effectively assisting the den leader
with planning and conducting den meetings
• Understands the Cub Scouting program and
the differences between Cub Scouting and Boy
Scouting
• Will be comfortable with the den leader's
duties and confident in carrying them out
• Is familiar with resources for age-appropriate
activities for Cub Scouts
• Has a repertoire
Scouts enjoy

of activities

that

Cub

This training is designed to build on each of
these ideas using a framework that will allow the
new den chief-or perhaps the den chief looking
for new ideas-to have fun and learn the role.

Adult leaders need to make sure the role is
seen as important and necessary. Cubmasters
request den chief help from Scoutmasters, Varsity coaches, and crew Advisors. Scoutmasters
and Advisors need to acknowledge the importance of den chiefs before the whole troop or
crew, and make sure all members understand
that the den chief holds a leadership position in
the troop or crew.

Objectives of

This Training
The den chief who completes this traming
session will be better able to function in the position, although the new den chief will certainly
welcome the understanding leader's guidance.
There are two overriding objectives for this training session; at its conclusion, participants should
be able to:
1. Describe the'role and responsibilities of the den
chief in the troop, team, or crew, and in the
pack and the den.
2. Describe the den chief's relationship to the
adult den leaders, and how that relates to his
activities with the den.
The training should also be fun and provide
the den chief with ideas for carrying out the
responsibilities successfully. The training will
provide many suggestions to ensure a smooth
start and continuing success for all den chiefs.
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Den Chief Training is a meeting of den chiefs
and prospective den chiefs on a council, district
or single-pack basis. It is planned and operated by
councilor district trainers or adult leaders who are
familiar with Cub Scouting.

Purpose
How long and how effectively a den chief will
serve depends upon how seriously the position
is valued; that opinion will be based largely on
how the den chief is treated by the adults in the
troop, team, or crew and in the pack. If the adults
rate the position highly, the den chief will take it
more seriously. Den Chief Training is intended to
build more enthusiasm, to develop higher morale
among den chiefs, and to provide the tools a new
den chief will need to be successful.
The training agenda must be a combined good
time and training experience. It is unlikely that
den chiefs will participate in training unless it
offers an atmosphere of fun and fellowship while
teaching how to lead and get along with boys in
Cub Scouting. The den chief conference should
provide plenty of hands-on activities that put into
practice the basic skills learned in Den Chief Fast
Start Training.

When and Where?
Den Chief Training can be delivered in approximately three and a half hours, so it might take
a morning or an afternoon, or even run through
lunch, if that is feasible. It could also be done in
two evening sessions. The time should match the
needs of the young people to be trained as well as
the availability of the trainers. Evening sessions,
for example, might work better for one Cubmaster training a couple of den chiefs, although multiple trainers would generally be more effective.
The training should be offered in a facility
that provides suitable space and access, perhaps
council camping or training facilities. A session
held early in the program year is likely to prove
more useful to beginning den chiefs. Den Chief
Training at summer camp might be considered if
trainers are available.
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The training may be offered in whatever
framework best suits the needs of the council
and the new den chiefs. For example, while this
training is designed to be a stand-alone offering,
some councils may choose to offer the training in
conjunction with a pow wow, university of Scouting, or some similar event. Just remember that it
should only take about three and a half hours!

Who Attends?
The training is designed for den chiefs. However, all adult leaders who recruit or work with
den chiefs are encouraged to attend with them.
Leaders of dens should be encouraged to attend
to learn how to make the best use of a den chief.
Leaders from their units who are responsible for
den chiefs should be invited to attend and participate in the training.
Ideally, the training event is designed for participation of the den chiefs or prospective den chiefs
of several packs" although it can be provided for
use with den chiefs in a single pack. The training
will be more impressive to the den chiefs when
there is a larger number of participants. The den
chief will feel less alone if he discovers that there
are many other Boy Scouts, Varsity Scouts, and
Venturers serving as den chiefs.

Special
Considerations
The pack, troop, team, or crew should cover any
registration or food costs for the training. Whether
or not a meal is provided, the den chiefs will enjoy
a snack of some sort and suitable beverages. Meals,
if provided, should appeal to young people and
should be provided in sufficient quantity. Prior to
the den chief conference, participants should be
encouraged to take Den Chief Fast Start Training
available online at http./jo/c.scouting.org. Fast Start
training provides a primer in basic skills that will
be expanded upon in this training.

Where to Find
Information
In addition to the material in this training
guide, complete information on the den chief's
position is available in the Den Chief Handbook.
Ideas for activities may be found in the boys'
handbooks (Wolf, Bear, Webelos) or in the
resources designed especially for den chiefs.

How Youth Learn
In developing this training program for den
chiefs, remember that young people will best
learn to be den chiefs with:

Typically, the event will have a professional
adviser who will work with the chair to establish
a budget to cover expenses, including rentals,
supplies, snacks or meals, handouts (song sheets,
planning forms, and the like), and the cost of
training supplies, such as manuals.
A successful training experience is more likely
if experienced den leaders-Tiger Cub, Wolf, Bear
and Webelos den leaders-are involved. Long-term
experience as a Cub Scout leader is not necessary,
but enthusiasm for and a thorough understanding
of the Cub Scouting program are musts. Leaders
who have worked with den chiefs would also be a
plus. Experienced and mature den chiefs might also
help with the training. It is essential that two-deep
leadership and Youth Protection rules be followed.

• Hands-on activities

Personnel

• Dynamic program elements

The following positions may be used to take
on the tasks involved in organizing the training
at the district or council level. When a Cubmaster intends to present the training to the den
chiefs for his or her pack, be sure that all the
tasks are covered.

• Realistic examples
• A learn-practice-teach sequence of repetition
• Small-group practice and interaction
• A gamelike framework
• Diverse delivery methods
• FUN

Organizing the
Training
For a council- or district-wide Den Chief Training program, the event chair is appointed by the
council or district training committee. The chair
must be knowledgeable about Cub Scouting,
Boy Scouting, Varsity Scouting, and Venturing;
must be organized; and must be a good trainer.
Ideally, the chair will be assisted by a vice chair
who shares those qualifications; this person will
be well situated to become the next chair for
Den Chief Training. The event chair should be
appointed several months before the training date
in order to have sufficient time to recruit and provide materials to a staff of Scouting leaders.

Den Chief Training committee chair-Recruits
and trains faculty members and serves as the
overall director and coordinator of the training program. Works with the professional
adviser to establish a budget and fees sufficient
to cover expenses.
Den Chief Training committee vice chair-Helps
the committee chair recruit and train a staff and
fulfills other duties as requested by the chair.
Promotions chair-Arranges
for publicity and
promotes Den Chief Training, using opportunities
such as roundtable, district or council newsletters, and council Web sites; may arrange for
fliers and bulletins to be distributed to Cub Scout
packs; contacts packs to ensure awareness of den
chiefs and the training.
Registration chair-This person handles advance
registrations, prepares training certificates, and
prepares acknowledgements for staff and packs
that sent den chiefs.
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Physical arrangements chair-Arranges
for
appropriate meeting space and necessary equipment, prepares signs and posters, and arranges
meeting rooms or outdoor facilities. Works with
at least these two members:
Exhibits Chair: Works with the physical
arrangements chair to secure exhibits of
crafts, games, theme displays, activity badge
exhibits, and decorations.
Hospitality Chair:Arranges for the purchase,
preparation, and serving of snacks or meals.
Training faculty-The faculty members should be
experienced leaders of Cub Scouts and Webelos
Scouts. They are responsible for developing presentations and conducting a training session that
ensures learning on the part of the den chiefs.

Handouts
Den Chief Training Scenarios (photocopy
page 13 of this book)
Leading a Game (photocopy page 21 of this book)
Uniform Inspection Sheet for Cub Scouts/
Webelos Scouts, No. 34282
The "Tiger Cub, Cub Scouting, and Webelos Scouting Programs" chapter from the Cub Scout
Leader Book, No. 33221

Registration Supplies
Training Attendance Report
Nametags
Marking pens

Session Supplies and
Equipment
Flip chart
Easel
3" x 5" cards
Markers, pens, pencils
Scissors, stapler, paper punch
Poster board
Notebook paper
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Supplies for Displays
American flag on pole
Pack flag
Den Chief Pledge poster (homemade)
Display of Webelos Activity Badges
Den chief cord, No. 00388
Webelos den chief cord, No. 00457
Den Chief Service Award certificate, No. 33826
Den Chief Service Award cord, No. 00388
Den Chief "Trained" certificate (homemade)
White candle, holder, and matches or electric
candle/cord
Cub Scout Leader Training Poster set, No. 34876

Items for KITS
Plastic box (lunch box or similar)
Rope
Ball of string or twine
Craft sticks or tongue depressors
Table tennis balls
Bandanas
Large washers
Beans (pinto or lima beans are best)
Craft feathers
Drinking straws
Chopsticks
Old socks
Den Chief Handbook

References
Den Chief Handbook, No. 33211
Group Meeting Sparklers, No. 33122
Cub Scout Songbook, No. 33222
Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens & Packs,

No. 33212
Cub Scout Leader Book, No. 33221
Cub Scout Leader How-To-Book, No.
Tiger Cub Handbook, No. 34713
Wolf Handbook, No. 33450
Bear Handbook, No. 33451
Webelos Handbook, No. 33452
Boy Scout Handbook, No. 34554
Recent copies of Boys' Life magazine

33832

Schedule and
Assignments
The positive times shown are elapsed time
from the start of training to the beginning of
the activity. Negative times are before training
begins. Staff time, including setup and cleanup,
will be four hours, 10 minutes. The session is
scheduled to take three hours, 40 minutes.

Activity

Start Time

Length

Setup

-40 min.

40 min.

Gathering

-30 min.

30 min.

Opening

o min.

5 min.

The Den Chief's Role

5 min.

30 min.

35 min.

40 min.

75 min.

10 min.

85 min.

80 min.

165 min.

50 min

Closing

215 min.

5 min.

Clean-up and
Evaluation

220 min.

30 min.

Dnderstanding
Boys in a Den
Break
The Den Meeting

Assigned to

~

How to Lead
Activities
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Setup: Exhibits
Have exhibits set up in a prominent place
before registration starts. They are a part of
the gathering time activity. The exhibit chair
assembles as mapy displays as possible, either
by assignments to packs or alone. Exhibits might
include such items as signs representing Cub
Scout ideals and symbolism, literature related
to the den chief's role, a den game box, a den's
exhibit table for a pack meeting showing Core

Value and advancement projects labeled with
boys' names, and games set up to play. Arrange
to show one or two ideas for Webelos activity
badge demonstrations as they are used in pack
meetings. The Scientist activity badge with its
tricks and experiments is not difficult, but it is
a good idea to also select others like Sportsman,
Outdoorsman, and Showman. Ask Webelos den
leaders to set up specific areas to give Webelos
den chiefs some ideas they can use.

Gathering
Time: 30 minutes
Registration

The den chiefs register and are given 30 3 -by-S-inch cards on which
to print their nicknames, full names, addresses, phone numbers,
e-mail addresses, and troop numbers.
Assign the den chiefs into groups ("dens") for later activities when
they register. Put Cub Scout den chiefs into Cub Scout dens, and
Webelos den chiefs into Webelos dens of six to eight members. The
dens should be of about equal size.

Gathering Activity
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After registering, den chiefs move to an area where several tables are
set up. Here faculty members help them make a buttonholer puzzle.
Use a permanent marker to print the den chief's name on the stick and
attach it to his uniform shirt buttonhole. See the Den Chief Handbook.

Opening
Time: 5 minutes
Opening Ceremony

Pledge of Allegiance and flag salute

Welcome and Introduction

Explain that the participants are there to learn more about their role
as den chiefs and that they will have fun doing some things they can
pass on to their Cub Scouts and Webelos Scouts. List' some of the
things they will be learning:
• What their role is as a den chief
• How to work with Cub Scouts or Webelos Scouts and the den leaders
• Abilities and characteristics of Cub Scouts
• The den meeting and their role in it
• How to lead activities
Tell the participants that it is important that they remain with their
training den throughout the session. Assure them that they will
have opportunities to ask questions. Remind them that the only silly
question is one they do not know the answer to and are afraid to ask!
Let them know that their questions, are important because others will
learn from those questions and answers, too.
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The Den Chief's Role
Time: 30 minutes
Learning Objectives

As a result of this training session, participants will be able to:
• Explain the differences between the Cub Scout program,
the Webelos Scout program, and Boy Scouting.
• Describe the role of the den chief in the den, in the pack,
and in the troop.
• List the responsibilities of a den chief.
• List and explain the purposes of Cub Scouting.

Preparation

• Prepare a flip chart or overheads, using the Den Chief Handbook
as a reference, on the differences between the Tiger Cub, Cub
Scouting, and Webelos Scouting programs, and Boy Scouting;
on the responsibilities of the den chief; and on the purposes of
Cub Scouting.
• Prepare a Cub Scouting Aims and Methods poster

Materials

• Flip chart or overheads and projector, markers
• Cub Scouting Aims and Methods poster

Introduction
Briefly review the basic differences between
the Cub Scouting program, Webelos Scouting
program, and Boy Scouting. Fill in this chart on
your flip chart or overhead.

Cub Scouts
Grade or age
Time of meetings
Leaders
Program
Advancement
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Webelos Scouts

Boy Scouts

The Role of the
Den Chief
Explain that a den chief is a special kind of
youth leader, being an active member of a patrol,
troop, team, or crew, and also filling an important
role in the Cub Scout pack.
In the den, the den chief assists the den leader
with the meetings; helps lead activities, garnes,
and ceremonies; helps Cub Scouts learn to be
leaders; sets a good example; and encourages
Cub Scouts to become Webelos Scouts and Webelos Scouts to become Boy Scouts. The den chief is
not the primary planner and he is not in charge
of correcting behavior.
The den chief looks to an assistant Scoutmaster, as well as the den leader, for guidance.

Resources for the
Den Chief
Describe the special tools available to help the
den chief succeed and to have fun. Emphasize
that the most important resource is the Den Chief
Handbook. Review the program handbooks: Tiger
Cub Handbook, Wolf Handbook, Bear Handbook,
and Webelos Handbook.

Responsibilities of the
Den Chief
Refer participants to the Den Chief Handbook.
Explain the responsibilities of all den chiefs:
• Know the purposes of Cub Scouting.
• Help Cub Scouts achieve the purposes of
Cub Scouting.
• Be the activities assistant in den meeting.
• Set a good example by attitude and uniforming.
• Take part in weekly den meetings.
• Assist the den in its part of the monthly pack
meeting program.

Explain that the responsibilities of Webelos
den chiefs are similar to those of Cub Scout den
chiefs; they are all basically activities assistants.
Say that later in this training some of the differences will be discussed. Referring to the Den
Chief Handbook, discuss the first responsibility of
the den chief, which is to know the purposes of
Cub Scouting.

Purposes of
Cub Scouting
Character development
Spiritual growth
Good citizenship
Sportsmanship and-fitnes
Family understanding
Respectful relationships
Personal achievement
,Friendly service
Fun and adventure
Preparation for Boy Scouts

The Den Chief and
Cub Scout Leaders
Explain that the role of den chief helps
fulfill a leadership position for rank advancement in Boy Scouting and that the adult
pack leaders are there to help den chiefs be
successful and effective in this role. Lead a
discussion on how den chiefs and pack leaders work together.

Summary
The den chief role is important. To be successful and effective, den chiefs need to work
with the adult leaders. The adult leadership
of the pack and troop, team, or crew are
there to help den chiefs learn to be leaders.

• Be a friend to the boys in the den.
• Know the importance of the 12 Core Values.
• Meet as needed with the adult leaders of the
den, pack, and troop.
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Understanding Boys in a Den
Time: 40 minutes
Learning Objective

As a result of this training experience, participants
1. List and explain
Webelos Scouts.

the

characteristics

will be able to: .

of

Cub

Scouts

and

2. List different abilities of Cub Scout- and Webelos Scout-age boys.
3. Explain the needs of Cub Scouts and Webelos Scouts.
Preparation

Prepare flip chart pages with the words "Characteristics"
at the
top of one, "Needs" on a second, and "Abilities" on a third sheet.
Under each heading, write the column headings "Cub Scouts" and
"Webelos Scouts."
Prepare a flip chart page with the words "CUB SCOUT" vertically
down the left side. Prepare a similar page using the word "WEBELOS."
Make copies of the Scenarios handout

Materials

and cut into strips.

• Den Chief Handbook
• Flip chart, easel, and markers, or chalkboard
• Handout:

Scenarios,

Explain that this session is called "Understanding Boys in a Den" and you will talk about
the different characteristics that boys have from
first through fifth grades. Then you will discuss
what the boys' needs are and identify what their
abilities are. Emphasize that while you may generalize about abilities, needs, and characteristics,
each boy is different.
Suggest that the participants think about their
own friends. Do they all have the same background, hobbies, likes, and dislikes? Explain that
they are probably similar; that's why they are
friends, but they also have differences, and so do
the boys in the dens they will work with. They
will all have different backgrounds, hobbies, likes,
and dislikes. If they can understand the boys in
the dens, it will be easier to work with them.
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and chalk

cut into strips

Characteristics
Ask, "What is the definition of characteristic?"
(Get feedback) Explain that a characteristic is a
distinguishing trait, quality, or property.
Explain that there are a lot of differences in the
boys in the den-differences
between first- and
second-graders, between second- and third-graders, and between fourth- and fifth-graders. Make
sure that they understand not to confuse size with
maturity; the fact that a boy has had a growth
spurt and is bigger than the others does not mean
that he is more mature.
Explain that you are going to examine some
characteristics
of Cub Scout -age boys versus
Webelos Scout-age boys. This will help them
begin to understand why boys behave the way
they do. Refer them to the Den Chief Handbook.
Read and compare the characteristics of each on
the following page. You may want to use a flip
chart or overhead projector.

,~

Tiger Cubs/Cub Scouts

Webelos Scouts

Eager to get into activity
get bored quickly

Have more stamina

but tire or

Clumsy and accident-prone

Have better control

Clingy

More independent
responsibility

Worry about others not liking them

Devoted to their friends

Very sensitive to differencesget mad when teased

Beginning to understand differences; dislike criticism and teasing,
but more tolerant

Love to win, hate to lose, and may
accuse opponents of cheating

Keen sense of rules, beginning to
understand between intentional
and accidental rule breaking

Sensitive and concerned
they are doing

Like praise, but do not want to be
singled out

as to how

of body
and take on

Easily embarrassed
cry easily

and may

A little more in control of emotions

Lots of imagination

and daydreams

Have planning skills; think through
projects

Meet life head on and take risks

Becoming specialized
like to do

Accumulate

Collecting becomes a hobby,
although it shifts from one thing to
another; more focused

things

Short attention span-ready
move on to another activity

to
quickly

in what they

Like to be a part of planning projects, campouts; more organized

Can tell time, but little sense of
what time means

Improved

Like being helpful,
projects

Like being helpful; can take on
longer and more challenging
projects

but on short

time management

skills
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Needs
Ask "What is the definition of a need?" (Get
feedback.) Explain that a need is something that
we want or desire, or something that is necessary to us. When we think of needs, we think
of the basics such as food, shelter, and clothing.
Explain that you as a group are going to try to
think beyond that.
Ask what some other needs might be. Suggest
that they might discover some of those needs by
looking at the characteristics you listed. Brainstorm with the den chiefs. Write their answers
on the flip chart. Examples: to be recognized,
loved, cared for, to be understood, to be a part
of a group. After brainstorming needs, ask how
they as den chiefs can help meet the needs of the
boys in their dens. Write their answers next to the
needs they identified.

Abilities
Ask "What is the definition of ability?" (Get
feedback.) Explain that an ability is something that
we can do. Ask what some abilities of Tiger Cub/
Cub Scout- and Webelos Scout-age boys might
be. Suggest that they might discover some of those
abilities by looking at the characteristics you listed.
Brainstorm with the den chiefs. Write their answers
on the flip chart. Examples: to be helpful (to take
charge), to take on shorter. (or longer) projects, to
follow directions (to plan and carry out a project).
After brainstorming abilities, ask how they as den
chiefs can help match activities with the abilities of
the boys in their dens. Write their answers next to
the abilities they identified.

Exercise
(Show a prepared flip chart with the letters CUB SCOUT spelled down the left side of
the paper.)
Have the participants brainstorm to come up
with one characteristic for each letter provided.
Write their answers on the flip chart. Examples:
C
U
B
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clumsy, clever, curious
unskillful
big hearted, bashful, boisterous

S
C

o
U
T

silly, sloppy, shy, spirited
clingy, caring
on the move, observant
unique
temperamental, tattlers, talkers,

Do the same with the word "Webelos,"Examples:
W witty, wishy-washy
E energetic, entertaining
B braggy, boisterous,
E excitable, egotistical
L loud, laughs, lively
o observant, overbearing, obnoxious
S strong willed, spirited, sensitive

Buzz Groups
Use the "Scenarios" handouts, cut apart
in advance. Hand out one scenario per den.
Announce that they are going to look at some
scenarios that deal with what you have been talking about: understanding boys and how to work
with them. Remind the den chiefs that the den
leader would deal with these scenarios but that
today, you want them to decide what they would
do as the leader in these situations.
Givethem five minutes to talk about the scenario
and decide what they would do. Then have them
come back together and have each group report.

Summary
Remind the den chiefs that every boy is different, with different needs and characteristics. Point
out also that differences can be cultural, ethnic,
religious, or educational. A good leader accepts
each boy as they are and tries to be a friend to
each and every one.
He is just a Cub Scout.
He has many, many characteristics:
He is energetic, curious, noisy, silly,

eager and silly,
But he is full of Cub Scout spirit.
He is that little boy in my den.
He is tomorrow.
He is the future.
And I am his den chief.

Den Chief Training Scenarios
#1

#4

The den leaders have asked you to do a uniform
inspection of the den today.

There are six Cub Scouts in the den. Four boys
have their Wolfbadge, the other two do not. One of
the boys starts crying. Yougo to the comer where he
is standing, and find out that he is upset because he
will not receive an award at the .nex;pack meeting.
What do you do?

• Jake is an avid football fan and has his favorite
team's hat on.
• Stephen received his Bear badge at the last
pack meeting. It is in his pocket but it isn't on
his uniform.
• John put his soccer sports pin on the pocket of
his uniform.
• Jay does not want to tuck in his uniform shirt.
• Richard has a "Save the Whales" button on his
left pocket.
• Brent is the den leader's son and his uniform
is perfect.
When you give them the score, they accuse
you of favoritism to the den leader by giving
Brent the highest score.
What do you do?

#2
Youhave the Webelos den outdoors working on
the Athlete activity badge. Two Webelos Scouts,
Richard and Stephen, begin leg wrestling while
waiting to do the long jump. Richard is a lot bigger than Stephen. It looks like Stephen is going to
get hurt.
What do you do?

#3
Your little brother is in the den where you are
the den chief. Everyone is working on toolboxes
for Father's Day. Your brother decides not to make
one because his dad already has the toolbox that
you made when you were a Webelos Scout.
What do you do?

#5
The Webelos den has been asked to conduct
the flag ceremony at the pack meeting. You have
been asked to help. As the den practices, one of
the boys accidentally drops the flag. Another boy
screams at the top of his lungs, "We have to bum
it now!" The den leader's son runs to the kitchen
and brings back a box of matches.
What do you do?

#6
Your den is, visiting the local museum. You
are with one group of two Cub Scouts. The den
leader has three boys with her, and the assistant
den leader has three boys with him.
You notice later that one of the groups now
only has two boys.
What do you do?

#7
As a den chief, you have always tried to set the
example and wear your uniform to every meeting. Last week you had to go to the dentist, and
your mom dropped you off just in time for the
den meeting. You did not have your uniform on.
This week, you notice that half of the Cub
Scouts are not wearing their uniforms.
What do you do?

#8
The Cub Scouts are playing a game outside
and one of the boys falls and hits his knee on a
rock. His knee is bleeding and he starts crying.
One of the other boys hollers that he will call 911
and starts running inside to the telephone.
What do you do?
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Time: 80 minutes

Learning Objectives

As a result of this training session, participants will be able to:
1. List the parts of a den meeting.
2. Describe the den chief's duties in different parts of the meeting.
3. List resources for use in each part of the meeting.

Handouts

"The Tiger Cub, Cub Scouting, and Webelos Scouting Programs"
chapter photocopied from the Cub Scout Leader Book, No. 33221

Materials

Flip chart or overheads

Introduction
Introduce the topic of den meetings in a general way by asking, "What is a den?" Look for the
following concepts to emerge:
• Part of a pack
• Group of boys (usually six to eight)
• Boys of about the same age or grade
• Typically meets once per week
• Den meetings generally last 60 to 90 minutes
Discuss who is present at these den meetings
and develop a very general sense of the different
responsibilities of each person present.
• Den leader: an adult, the person in charge of
the den; plans the meeting activities
• Assistant den leader: an adult, helps the den
leader as required, including planning
• Den chief: a Boy Scout, Varsity Scout, or
Venturer who helps the den leader conduct
activities at the den meeting, leads activities as
agreed with the den leader, and also helps plan
activities
• Denner and assistant denner: members of
the den who have been elected to carry out
assigned duties

• Other den members: participate in the meetings
• Tiger Cubs: adult partners attend with their Tiger
Cub and participate in the fun with other Tiger
Cub teams.
Point out that a good meeting takes careful
planning, and to plan a meeting well, you have
to understand what activities make up each part
of the meeting.

Parts of a Den
Meeting
Begin by saying, "Cub Scout and Webelos den
meetings may be different in a lot of ways, but
they have the same structure. What are the parts
of a den meeting? (Hint: think about your patrol
and troop meetings.)"
The following categories need to emerge:
• Before the Meeting
• Gathering
• Opening
• Activities
• Preparing for Other Events
• Closing
• After the Meeting
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Discuss each of these parts of the den meeting,
giving a brief description of that part of the meeting along with a list of activities suitable for that
portion of the meeting, a short discussion of the
den chief's role, and a list of possible resources.

Say, "What resources are available for ideas for
the gathering?"

Before the Meeting

• Boys'Life

Explain that this is what happens before any
of the Cub Scouts (or Webelos Scouts) arrive. Ask
for some thoughts on what might happen at this
time. Include:
• Setting up the room
• Leaders-including
the den chief-review
meeting plans to be sure everything is ready.
• Materials

Gathering
Say, "Next comes the gathering.
the gathering?"
The gathering begins when the
arrives and runs until the actual
gets underway.
Ask, "What are some activities that
carried out during the gathering?"

What is
first boy
meeting
could be

• Collect dues
• Check achievements (for Cub Scouts)

• Den Chief Handbook
• Books of puzzles and games

• Den leader
• Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, or assistants

Opening
Say, "Once the gathering ends, we move to the
opening. What is the opening?"
The opening marks the beginning of the meeting and signals a change to a more organized set
of activities.
Ask, "What are some things that might be
done as an opening for a den meeting?"
• Roll call
• Uniform inspection
• Pledge of Allegiance
• Recite the Cub Scout Promise or Law of
the Pack
• Flag ceremony
• Recite the Scout Oath or Scout Law
(for Webelos Scouts)

• Play games
• Work on puzzles
• Uniform inspections
• Teach boys skills
• Collect paperwork (e.g., blue and gold
reservations, permission slips)
Ask, "What would a den chief's role be during
the gathering?"
• Tasks agreed upon with the den leader
• Help with puzzles
• Teach skills
• Lead or teach games
• Conduct uniform inspection

Ask, "What is the den chief's role during
the opening?"
• Tasks agreed upon with the den leader
• Den chiefs can help the denner or assistant
denner
• Den chiefs might lead or teach the ceremonies
Say, "What resources
opening ideas?"

are

available

for

• Den Chief Handbook
• Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens & Packs
• Boys'Life
• Den leader
• Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, or assistants
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Activities
Say, "Let's move on to the activity portion of
the den meeting. " This part of the meeting will be
different for Wolf and Bear Cub Scouts compared
with Webelos Scouts.
"For Cub Scouts, the activities will often be
organized around a Core Value that the pack will
follow for a month. The whole pack will follow
the Core Value and the Core Value will also be
featured at that month's pack meeting."
Ask, "What are some things that might be
done as activities in the den meeting for Wolf and
Bear Cub Scouts?" List responses on flip chart or
chalkboard. Include:
• Games

Ask, "What resources are available for activities?"
-

Den Chief Handbook

-

Wolf, Bear, and Webelos handbooks

-

Boys'Life
Webelos Leader Guide

Den leader
Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, or assistants
For Webelos Scouts, the activity badge
counselor

Preparation for
Other Events

• Crafts
• Storytelling

Webelos Den Preparation

• Tricks or stunts

Explain that Webelos den meetings have a part
called "Preparation." Ask what that might include.
List their answers, being sure to include:

• Skits or songs
• Practice for the pack meeting
Explain that for Webelos Scouts the activity
part of the meeting (called "Activity Badge Fun")
will generally focus on a monthly activity badge.
If the boys are working on an activity badge,
there may be an activity badge counselor, who is
an adult attending the meeting especially to teach
an activity badge to the boys.
Say, "Does anyone know any of the Webelos
Scout activity badges?"
All 20 activity badges need not be named.
Point out that the Webelos Handbook lists the
activity badges and the requirements for each. A
comparison might be made to merit badges.
Say, "What is the den chief's job during the
activities part of the den meeting?"
• Lead/teach boys the activity.
• Help all the boys as needed.
• Help boys who are having difficulty.
• Prepare the materials for the activities.

• Preparation for an activity, such as a Webelos
den overnight campout.
• Preparation for an activity badge demonstration at the pack meeting.
Ask, "If the Webelos Scouts are preparing for
one of these activities, what might your role as a
den chief be?"
• Show boys how to pack for a campout.
• Help make a list of things needed for a campout.
• Practice for the pack meeting.

Cub Scout Den
Business Items
Explain that Cub Scout dens have a part of the
meeting where they may prepare for their skit or
stunt or song which they will do as a part of the
pack meeting. For Cub Scout dens, we call this
part of the meeting "Business Items," as it may
also include some routine business.
Say, "What are some other things that might
come up in the business part of the den meeting?" List answers, including:
• Collect dues.
• Record advancement.
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• Plan for a special den project or activity, such
as a field trip or outing.
Allow the den chiefs to respond briefly to
the following questions and guide the answers
as needed:
Q Do all the business items need to be in the
same part of the meeting?
A No, some of them might be handled at other
times; for example, dues might be collected
during the gathering period.
Q Should the business part of the meeting be a
formal session?
A Usually not, but it depends on the den leader
and the importance of the topic.
Q Will Cub Scouts enjoy the business part of
the meeting?
A Probably, if they are allowed to participate.
Q Should the business part of the meeting be
long or short?
A Short.

Closing
Say, "Once the activities are finished, the
meeting needs to be brought to a close. Why?"
The closing is a sign that the meeting is over,
and it allows the den leader a chance to make
announcements or remind boys of important
items. It is also a simple and short time that
allows the Cub Scouts to calm down.
Ask, "What would make an appropriate dosing?"

Ask "What resources are available for closings
at den meetings?"
• Den Chief Handbook
• Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens & Packs
• Boys'Life

• Den leader
• Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, or assistants

After the Meeting
Say, "After the meeting, a few other things
need to be done. Does anyone have any idea
what the den chief might need to do after the
den meeting?"
• Talk to the den leader about how the den
meeting went, especially the good points and
any problems.
• Talk to the den leader about the next meeting,
either a den meeting or a pack meeting.
• Help with cleanup, especially by encouraging
the denner and assistant denner.

Summary
Restate the importance of den chiefs understanding the parts of the den meeting and the role
they can play in supporting the success of each
meeting. Review learning objectives and check
for understanding.

• Flag ceremony
• Cub Scout Promise or Law of the Pack
• For Webelos Scouts, the Scout Oath or Scout Law
• A closing thought
Say, "Who is responsible for the closing?"
• The den leader, who may assign it to the den
chief or to the denner
• The den chief might lead a closing activity
or help the denner or assistant denner with
the closing
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How to Lead Activities
Time: SO minutes

Learning Objectives

As a result of this training session, participants will be able to:
1. List the kinds of activities a den chief might be asked to do.
2. List resources available to help with activities.
3. Describe tips for leading activities.
4. Demonstrate being a leader in a small-group setting.

Preparation

Make copies of the "Leading a Game" sheet, cut apart.

Materials

Flip chart, easel, markers
Den Chief Handbook

Sample KITSbox

Introduction

Resources

Ask participants to find the third duty of the
den chief in the Den Chief Handbook: Be the

Referto previously discussed resources available.
Introduce the KITS (Karry It To Scouts).
Show a sample of the KITS and the information found in the Den Chief Handbook. Explain
that this will be a valuable resource to them during den meetings.

activities assistant in den meetings.

Say, "During this session, we are going to talk
about activities you can do with the boys in the
den. We will discuss the' kinds of activities you
might be asked to do and we will cover some tips
to help you with those activities. We will also
learn what resources are available to help you."

Kinds of Activities
Have the den chiefs brainstorm and list on
the flip chart the kinds of activities the den chief
might be asked to lead:
• Games-indoor,
• Stunts and skits
• Songs
• Sports

outdoor, fitness, quiet

Tips on Leading
Activities
Look at the activities listed on the flip chart.
Explain that together you are going to analyze
them. Come up with some tips that will help
them lead these activities.

Songs
Leading songs can be fun. You may not be a
great singer, but you must show enthusiasm.
• Be sure that you know the tune and the words.
• Practice singing the song at home before leading it.
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• If it's a new song to the group, teach two or
three lines at a time.
• Put the words on a poster or chalkboard.
• Have fun!
Choose a song from the Den Chief Handbook
and lead the den chiefs in singing it.

Ready, Set, Go Lead!
Ask how many have heard "Ready, Set, Go!"
Then ask about "Ready, Set, Go Lead!" Probably
not many of them have heard this one. But this
makes sense as a den chief leads his den.

Ready

• Explain the rules and stress playing fairly.

Ask, "What is the definition of ready?" From
their answers, come up with this definition: "To
be prepared mentally and physically for some
experience or action."
Emphasize that to be ready, you must be
sure you choose an activity that fits the place,
number of boys, and time available. Brainstorm
with the den chiefs what to do to be ready: Write
their answers on a flip chart. Be sure to include
and discuss:

• Use games that help boys in advancement.

• Be prepared.

• Be the referee, not a player.

• Have the supplies and equipment needed.

Games
Cub Scouts and Webelos Scouts love to play
games, especially action games. But remember
there are also indoor and quiet games as well as
rough-and-tumble outdoor games.
• Think about the space available when choosing the game.

Lead a yell that would be appropriate after a
den game, such as:
2, 4, 6, 8,
Cub Scouts are really great!

Sports
Explain that, as older boys, they probably know
a lot more about sports than Cub Scouts. Webelos
Scouts, however, may have mo~e experience.

• Practice before the den meeting, to be sure of
the timing and space needed.

Set
To be set is to be prepared, to plan in advance,
and put your plan into action.
Brainstorm with the den chiefs what to do to
be ready. Write their answers on a flip chart. Be
sure to include and discuss:
• Instructions (how-to; clear but brief)

• Be sure you understand the sport.

• Ground rules

• Know the rules.

• Demonstration, if necessary

• Help coach the players; don't play with them.
• Watch for fairness, especially in choosing sides.

Other Activities
Briefly talk about puzzles, tricks, stunts, and
skits. Refer them to their handbooks for examples
and ideas. Discuss their role in these activities.

Go Lead
The last step is to "just do it"-go and lead.
Brainstorm with the den chiefs some steps in
doing the activity. Write their answers on a flip
chart. Be sure to include and discuss:
• Oversee the activity.
• Maintain control. (Use the Cub Scout sign for
getting attention.)
• Afterward, discuss how it went.
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Each step of "Ready, Set, Go Lead" is important for you to be successful. If you leave out one
part, like not having the equipment available, the
activity will probably not be successful. Or if you
let an outdoor game get out of control, someone
could get their feelings hurt or even get hurt
physically. That is why you must be prepared.

Practice
Explain that it is now time to put "Ready, Set,
Go Lead" into practice. Divide the group into
several groups of three or four.
Distribute the activities and games that are on
the next page. Each boy gets one strip. (You can
use additional activities, songs, skits, or puzzles,
but must watch out for time.) Select one boy in
the group to be the den chief, the rest are the den.
The den chief gives instructions and has the boys
do the task or skill. The next boy then becomes
the den chief and teaches his skill. This continues
until each boy has been the den chief.
Come back into the large group and talk about
in general what makes a good leader from what
they observed from their group. Challenge them
to think about what they need to work on to
enhance their own skills to be a better and more
effective leader.

Summary
Read the following poem:

A Little Fellow Follows Me
by Lee Fisher
A careful leader I want to be
A little fellow follows me;
I do not dare to go astray,
For fear he'll go the self-same way.
I cannot once escape his eyes,

Whate'er he sees me do, he tries;
Like me he says he's going to be,
The little chap who follows me.
He thinks that I am good and fine,
Believes in every word of mine;
The base in me he must not see,
The little chap who follows me.
I must remember as I go,
Through summer's sun and
winter's snow;
I am building for the years to be,
That little chap who follows me.
Rem.em.ber

that il\. evel"Jthil\.'?,

young Scout is watching you.
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Leading a Game
Copy this page and cut into strips for distribution to participants.

Hop, Step, and Jump Relay
Divide the den into two teams. The first member starts at the
"start line" and takes in succession a hop, a step, and a jump.
The second player does the same, starting from the spot where
the first player finished. Other members repeat the action until
everyone has completed the task. The team that finishes the
farthest from the starting point wins.

Crab Race
The first boy in the den crawls crab-style to a line a short
distance away, stands up and returns to tag the next boy, who
continues in the same manner. Continue until all the boys have
completed the task.

Gortlla Walk
All boys spread their feet shoulder width, bend down, and
grasp their ankles. They walk forward, keeping their knees
extended and legs straight. Do this one at a time, walking down
and back, then tag the next in line.

Kangaroo Hop
Participants assume a semi-squat position. Keeping their feet
together, they spring forward to cover a set distance. Do this
one at a time, hopping down and then back, and tag the next
in line.
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Closing:
Akela's Council
Time: 5 Minutes

Briefly restate the importance of the den chief's
role and challenge the participants as follows:
To do the best at your role as a den chief:
• You will meet with your den leaders to help
plan your part in the den meeting programs.
• You will wear your uniform to all den and pack
meetings.
• You will make Cub Scouting fun, using different games and ceremonies each week.
• You will be an example.
• You will find opportunities to tell your Tiger
Cubs, Cub Scouts, or Webelos Scouts about
Boy Scouting activities.
• You will realize the den leader is the one most
responsible for the den because he or she is the
adult leader.
• You will encourage your Tiger Cubs to become
Cub Scouts, your Cub Scouts to join the Webelos den, and your Webelos Scouts to become
Boy Scouts.
Briefly explain the Den Chief Service Award
and refer them to their Den Chief Handbooks for
the requirements.
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Recognition Ceremony
Light a white candle and refer to it as the spirit
of Scouting through which, with their help as den
chiefs, more and more Cub Scouts and Webelos
Scouts will be given the opportunity to enjoy
Cub Scouting.
Hand out award certificates and then thank all
who helped.

Closing Ceremony
Have everyone stand. Say or read:
"Akela's candle, symbol of the spirit of Scouting, will always burn brightly. Just as Akela is
ready at all times to guide the footsteps of you
den chiefs, you, as good Scouts (and Venturers,
if appropriate), will be guiding the Cub Scouts
or Webelos Scouts of your den. The spirit of this
candle will brighten the path of each of us. By
handling your role well, you are strengthening
your pack and helping Cub Scouts and Webelos
Scouts to grow and give goodwill. Through you,
more boys will have the opportunity to enjoy Cub
Scouting and, later, Boy Scouting. Goodbye and
good Scouting."

